ESCAP Workshop on strengthening national policies for improving water use and limit water pollution in key industrial sectors in Asia
Country Discussions

Within your country group:
Please discuss the overall policy context in your country.
Select one key policy/intervention to highlight.

01

02
Identify major challenges in policy responses and interventions to industrial water pollution

03
Possible solutions (resources, capacity building, partnerships)

04
Please select three members from your country to represent a theme each:
1. Policy Approaches
2. Current Challenges
3. Solutions

Resource persons: please join the country table which would best match your expertise or interest
World Cafe

**Policy:**
Participants representing policy from their country please sit at **table 1**

**Challenges:**
Participants representing challenges from their country please sit at **table 2**

**Solutions:**
Participants representing challenges from their country please sit at **table 3**

Resource persons: please join the café station which would best match your expertise or interest.
World Cafe

Policy: Discuss key Policies

Challenges: What are the gaps? Needed improvements? What isn’t working?

Solutions: Forward thinking, capacity building, resources, partnerships?